Suncorp
MPOS Mobile
payment processing
MPOS explained
Suncorp’s MPOS terminals are suitable for businesses
requiring a mobile solution with lower transaction volumes
and the requirement to email or SMS the receipt to their
customer. MPOS is an app loaded on a smart phone or
tablet which connects via bluetooth to take card payments.

Who it’s for
Suncorp’s MPOS is suitable for a range of industries
and businesses including:
—— Mobile tradespeople like electricians,
mechanics and plumbers.

Merchants are able to process the following transaction
types using Suncorp’s MPOS:
—— Purchase.
—— Refunds.

Merchants are able to process the following card types
using Suncorp’s MPOS:
—— All major credit and debit cards
(Australian and international).
—— American Express (subject to successful
application and approval from American Express).

—— Mobile vets.

—— Diners Club (subject to successful application
and approval from Diners Club).

—— Mobile pest and building control inspectors.

—— Apple Pay, Google Pay, Samsung Pay and other “Pays”.

—— Mobile hairdressers and many more
mobile businesses.

For more information

What it offers
—— Daily settlement, seven days a week, which means
you can use your cash the next day.*
—— The ability to SMS or email customer receipts.
—— A portal to see your processed transactions.

suncorp.com.au
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Visit your local store

How MPOS works
Step 1.

Enter the amount of the sale or select
the product from your product library.

Step 2. Tap the Pay button.
Step 3. Select the method of payment.
Step 4. Tap, insert or swipe the customer’s card.

*Same day settlement where the proceeds of card sales are credited to a Suncorp business account on the same day for transactions processed before 21:00 (AEST-Brisbane time),
seven days a week. Merchant customers must hold a Suncorp business account in the same name as the merchant facility. Merchant facilities are issued by Suncorp. Metway Ltd
ABN 66 010 831 722. To approved applicants. Terms and conditions, fees and charges apply and are available on request.
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